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Dr&A. CotkU at G. W. Beaoh’rCapt H 0. and Mrs- Phillip» have
A nrivoh, ..««rnhW ;» tv, already eommenoed the work of beao-

Uto ^ rt ÔrtW hdd^ Rridar tiffmg t,ieir •«»'»« home at Char- 
take place at Oak Leaf hall on Ifriday leetoQ Additional «hrub» and flower»
evening next. w;|| thu year grace their island,

Men's suits #3.50, $5.00, .and $6.60, whioh is considered one of the neatest, 
boys’ suits #16, $1.75 and #8.00—at prettiest points on the lake.
G. W. Beseli’i.
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Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility jid I 8 

all forma of Emaciation are speedily cured by "

mw\' Editor Reporter.—
Sib,—“Ignoramus,'’ with ungloved 

hands, the ample folds of his imaonlate 
rote of humility moving gracefully to 
the rythiu of the zephyr, with uncon
cern and reckless mien, addresses him
self to the arduous task of leveling all 
before him. But while administering 
a castigation to those who have the 
temerity to differ with him, we catch 
the gleam of something that does not 
shine with the true luster of the real 
gem. Humility 1—and yet without 
hesitation, apology or regret, he stig
matises as obstinate and willfully blind 
any and all who do not sen as he does 
and all he does and no more than he

* : .*'"Ji 1
I s andot those" who felt aggrieved, 't 

the bombardment of rafcuur 
atlon and hostile declarations cease, 
and silence in this matter prevails, 
then may we hupe that members will 
c ase to separate, as their feelings 
(and they claim to have feelingi) will 
no longer be hummed by rude refer
ence. The sooner we cease to write, 
proclaim or speak of this matter, even 
indirectly, the sooner will peace and 
joy reign where now ill feeling dom
inates. So long as our pride blows the 
Same, so long will it burn.

1 Obsskveb.
[Note.—Bach party to this con

troversy has now been accorded an 
opportunity of p’aeing its views fairly 
and folly before the public, and in 
justice to our readers not directly in
terested we must now declare it 
closed.—Ed.]

ATHENS AND NEMHB0SIH6 LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN TP. insinu-

Woven Wire Spring Bed ■vente an Been By Our Kalxfct of the 
“ Pencil.—Isooul

Belled Bl«ht 4own

Highest price paid for wool in cash 
or trade at the Athens Woolen Mill.

Miss Stella Wiltste, Brock ville, 
v"sited friends in Athene on Saturday.

By a recent order-in-oouncil the 
close season for black bass terminates 
on J une 15.

Great bargains in dress goods—20 
pieces all-wool, double width, only 25c 
yd.—at G. W. Beach’s.

Bicycles aggregating in value $2,000 
are now owned by citizens of Athens, 
and it is yet early in the season.

Mr. Bower Williams went to New- 
boro last week and is now installed in 
office of J. P. Tett & Bro. at Bedford 
Mille.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through 
the blood, teaches every part of the 
system, and in this way positively 
cures catarrh.

JOn the 84th of May, »t Cedar Part Considerable rivalry is said to e.ist 
Hoteh Charleston Lake, meals will be Mr F:ed ypieree of the
served at X6c. each. Gamble House end Dobbs Brothers,

The local ed. of the Brookville Liverymen, as to who can get a team 
Timm makes his own fishery laws, harnessed and hitched to the fire en- 
His close season for bass expires on gine first In order to settle this 
May 30th. point, the Captain of the fire

Rev. W. Giles of New York went h“ ““Wed to call out the 
to Charleston last week and during practice some evening this week, 
the summer will be domiciled at his The signal for the company and teams 
comfortable cottage on Long Inland. “> turn out will be 3 quick raps, and a

pause of 10 seconds and then 3 raps, 
The balance of this mônth we will more, with a like pause, until 12 raps 

give special bargains in crockery and in a|i have been given on the got,g at 
glassware. If you intend to purchase the fire hall. The practice will take 
a full dinner set or tea set, it will be place at Hickey’s Cornets, 
to yonr advantage to give ns a call at 
once.—Mott A Robeson.

Mr. W. J. Fair, District Manager 
of the North American Life, with 
headquarters at Kingston, is in 
Athens this week looking after the 
company's interests in conjunction with 
the local representative, Mr. J.|Cawley.
If Mr. Omer Arnold, of Addison, made 
a raistep while leaving Moflfatt’s 
in that rilage on Tuesday evening of 
last week and fell from the platform to 
the ground, breaking his leg. We are 
pleased to state that he is progressing 
favorably.

We regret to learn of the serious 
illness of Miss Annie Ross, eldest 
daughter of Jas. Ross of this village.
She haNj^
months, whore she was taken with 
inflammatory rheumatism, and Mr.
Ross went out and brought her home 
on Friday last. She is still suffering 
considerable pain but no serious re
sults are anticipated, although it will 
likely take some time for her to regain 
strength enough to resume her position 
at Ottawa.

mm Scott’s Emulsiont
"

$1.50 m
Consumptive» always find great relief by taking it, «fed 

consumption ie often oared. No other nourishment reetoree 
strength so quickly end effectively.

Weak Bablee and Thin Children
are made strong and robust by Soott’e Emulsion when other 
forme of food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
colored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

Smd/rr pampkUt on Softs EmmUon. FREE.
Soott4t Sown», Belleville. AllPrunnlet». BOo and»

mX
Extension Table* company

companyml

$4.95 ■‘,1.dora.
And' now, friend Ignoramus, we 

kindly submit it to your second 
though’a. After all, are you not un
justly severe in this wholesale business Î 
Are you not opposing yonr better 
“feelings” ? But we forget—and O, 
how thoughtless in us !—for Ignoramus 
plainly told us that be flatly ignored 
all “feeling” in this matter ; that it 
wis unsoriptural in this connection, 
and could not be found from Gen. to 
Rey. Of course, we shall not venture 
to look, as his ‘ipse dixit1’ is final 
Your sneering “division” and “divider” 
have ever been in this relation con 
fined to your own vocabulary, and in 
your sense, we trust, it will ever re
main there. Permit us to suggest that 
you have well learned that neat little 
American e’ection campaign platform 
rick, viz. : to build up to your fancy a 

formidable man of straw and then in the 
most approved athletic fashion delib
erately proceed to demolish it sans cere
monie. By this .means, in your opinion 
you are able to get in some hard knocks 
at those who venture to differ with you 
aud thus display vour prowess to ad
vantage. But allow us to call your at
tention to the fact that you at the 
same time reveal a- quality quite in
congruous with your professions of 
humility.

Our friend Ignoramus must have ex
amined the Bible more critically than 
many of our most distinguished com
mentators when he, with surprising 
“positiveness,” declares that there is 
not a “sentence” to indicate that feel
ing may “be exalted.” Indeed—well, 
perhaps if Ignoramus would put on his 
glasses in his researches he might no
tice that many of the named most de
sirable Christian virtues each lack a sen
tence containing his phrase “to bo ex-^ 
alted” ; nevertheh sa wc do not exalt 
them., and by them exalt ourselves. 
This negative evidence i. quite as 
strong as any assurance from Ignora
mus. But he is positive, and he has 
pre-empted and has a pre-emption on 
“pO'itivencss,” and is also kind enough 
to warn others to bo careful about it.

mp
R. D. JUDSON A SON

FIIMTIH DEALERS
WHERE TO INSURE. ‘

UNDERTAKERS S EMBALMER8 FROST AND SNOW.
Choose a company whose manage

ment is skillful and energetic, wh<*se 
expenses and mortality are light, its 
dividends high and its policy 
tracts liberal and free from vexatious 
conditions.

Don’t mistake fine-looking estimates 
for guarantees, and remember that if 
estimates have any value jtiifttevep 
they must be judged in the light of 
the dividend paying record of the 
company using them.

The liberal features of policies in 
The Ontario Mutual are unexcelled by 
those of any other company in the 
world, 
ality ; we have it.

The Ontario grants “the largest 
amount of Insurance for the least 
possible outlay.”

The Ontario was the first company 
doing business in Canada that guar
anteed surrendei values in plain 
figures on the face of its policies.

ACTUAL RESULTS.
Age, 30 ; assurance *1000.

Total premiums paid in 20 yrs., *286.'* 
Guaranteed Cash Surrender Value, *230.71.
Net cost in 20 yrs., *35.85.

A further indication where Assur
ance can be got at lowest rates is fur
nished by the following statement 
compiled from the official records of 
companies during the last five years, 
showing average yearly cost per $1,- 
000 for death losses and expenses, 
with name and date of organiz ition of 
company :—
ONTARIO MUTUAL.........Am*. $12.58
Canada Life.................................. 1847......................14 92
Confederation..............................1871.  14 90
Dominion........................................1889  14
Excelsior...
Great West.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT All the Early Fruit ia the Niagara District 
lladly Damaged.•Athens, Ont.

Grimsby, May 18.—All fruits except 
apples and pears badly damaged. Grain 
very little.

Meaford, May 18.—Very severe frost in 
this section. Grapes all gone, strawber
ries damaged very materially. Cannot 
tell extent of grains.

Chatham, May 18.—Not yet able to 
ascertain extent of damage by the frost, 
but it Is feared the loss will be serl-

Ottawa, May 14.—Apart from the ques
tions the proceedings in the House yes
terday wore of little interest. The budget 
debate was continued by Messrs. Masson 
and Macdonald of Huron and Sir James 
Grant, and again adjourned.

When the House met Mr. Davies intro
duced his bill to amend the Dominion 
Elections Act, the object of which is fcp 
provide that the ballot shall be marked 
only on the white disc.

Mr. Davies asked if the Government 
had received any information that Mr. 
Bond had left Newfoundland for Ottawa, 
and if he were coming here at the request 
of the Government f

Mr. Foster^-The Government has no 
official Intimation on the subject.

Mr. Haggart, replying to Mr. Denison, 
said he had directed an inquiry to be 
made as to the probable effect the channel 
proposed to be constructed at Chicago to 
give a waterway for vessels between Lake 
Michigan and the Mississippi River would 
have upon harbors in Canada and on the 
Welland and St. Lawrence canals and on 
tiro navigation of the lakes. Before tak
ing any steps in the matter he desired to 
havo this report.

Dr. Montague, replying to Mr. Borden, 
-aid the Department of Agriculture was 
considering the steps which might be 
now: nary to effectually prevent the intro
duction into Canada of the fruit pest 
known as the San Jose scale.

The Budget debate was continued by 
Mr. Mass

The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith 

general job work.
THE REPORTER

AMr. Hurry Johnson is rushing his 
/laundry in the Dowslev block. He 
handles all kinds of cotton, woolen, 
and linen goods,- and is giving the best 
of satisfaction.

The law firm of Messrs. Wood, 
Webster A Stewart have closed their 
office here, and in future will transact 
all their Athens business at their 
office in Brockville.

Sliss Lilly Brown, daughter of G. 
W. Brown, was presented with her 
graduation diploma at 
ment exercises in connection with the 
Deaconess Truining School in Boston 
on Monday night, May 13th, 1895, 
standing the highest in the class.

Users of Paris green may expect to 
pay a largely increased price this sea
son. The. present stock on this con
tinent is said to be not equal to the 
pros|>ective demand and as a result the 
available supply has been “cornered.” 
Double usual prices are said to be 
probable.

Mr. Jer. Savage, of Brockville, 
agent for the sale of Lambertson’s 
Safety Lamp Burner, was in Athens 
last week and took orders for a large 
number of burned. Their excellence 
is vouched for by numerous testi- 
monialsl He .will visit this village 
again in a short time.

Mr. Toshi Ikehara, a native of Ja
pan, secretary of the A. M. S._ of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, is in Athens 
this week taking orders for Under- 
Wood’s stereoptican views. He very 
favorably impresses the people of 
Athens, is doing a good business, and 
will probably canvas Delta, New boro, 
and Westport.

store
Horseshoeing a Specialty.

The Wood-working Department will be in 
charge of Willard Aeeltine, and orders will be 
taken for

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

COUNTY NEWS.
Oakville, May 18.—Heavy frost last 

night, ice V/i inches thick. Graces, 
cherries, plums and strawberries damag
ed. Grain crop not damaged.

May 18.— It is thought 
that, aside from the grapes being badly 
cut, the frost of last night has not been 
very swore on eithar fruit or grain.

Amherstburg, May 18.—The frost of 
Saturday night did slight damage in this 
vicinity, principally to fruit trees and

Niagara, May 18. —The heavy frost of 
the last two nights has entirely destroyed 
the grape crop In this vicinity, and also 
all the tomatoes that have bron sot out 
Strawberries and peaches are very serious
ly damaged, as are all. other small fruits. 
Grain aud other crops are very little 
hurt, if at alL

St Catherines, May 18.—The thermo
meter, which ranged between eighty-five 
and ninety degrees most of last week, 
took a sudden drop on Sunday morning, 
and during Sunday night and Monday 
sad havoc was wrought in the Niagara 
district Hundreds of acres of grapes 
just bursting into leaf were turned black. 
Peaches are also probably ruined. Garden 
stuff of all kinds was cut down every
where, and the financial damage will be 
enormous.

There is a hope that many of the grapes 
may put out shoots again, but the worst 
is feared. At five o’clock in the morn
ing the thermometer registered from 
twenty-four to twenty-six degrees accord
ing to location.

Toronto, May 14.—Reports from all over 
the States show that the frost of Saturday 
night was pretty general. Snow storms 
raged throughout Michigan and Minne
sota, impeding railway traffic. Detroit 
reported over a foot of snow. In New 
York State blossoms were hadlv

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS 

▲ Budget eiNewe andOeeeip. Personal 

Intelligence.—▲ Littl of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

QUABB1N.

Monday, May 20.—Miss J. Don- 
aghuc spent Sunday last with Miss K.

The severe frosts of the past week 
have done much damage to the fruit 
trees.

Mr. and Mrs, R. Avery of Yonge 
Mills were the guests of Mf. M. C. 
Trickey last week.

Mr. Mungovan bf Toronto was the 
guest of Mr. M. N. Kavanaugh on 
Sunday last.

BcainsvilleOther companies claim mutiv
been in Ottawa for some

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
the commence

S. H. McBRATNEY
Athens, May 7th, 1». 6m

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment
A. IE. ClsMieb, Prop.

56.
Union ville fair prize list for 1895 

will be mailed to the members by the 
secretary next week, and will well 
repay a careful perusal, 
age vs announce that besides largely in
creasing the number and amount of 
prizes in nearly every department, 
they have also provided for the enjoy
ment and amusement of the patrons of 
the fair by providing a large amount 
of entertaining specialties, prominent 
amongst which will he a balloon as
cension on the second day by Prpf. 
Leo. Stevens of New York (who suc
cessfully conducted the ascension from 
Union' ille fair grounds last fall), and 
a thrilling mid-air performance by 
Miss VanTassall, also of New York, 
who will perform a number of daring 
feats on "a small wire suspended 50 
feet in the air.

The man- ^ The undersigned begs to takathis opportune

favors, and would, draw attention to the foci 
that he has added to his stock of Cloths a 
line of

V

on, who ably defended tbe 
Policy. He showed that it had GENTS’ OUTFITTINGNational

been a great protection to farmers and 
had given them the home market.

Dr. Macdonald of Huron followed, and 
occupied t he attention of the House for a 
considerable time before and after recess.

Sir James Grant congratulated Mr. Fos
ter on bis admirable Budget speech, the 
ablest financial exposition he bad hoard 
during the last twenty-five years. 

Ottawa, May 16. —The House resumed 
budget debate yesterday as the first

DÙL8EMANE.

Monday, May 20.—Miss Alice 
Webster of Greenfield spent a week 
with her cousin, Miss (J. Sliter, re
cently.

% ^Mrs. Sam Moorhead of Dundalk is 
liere seeing her sister, Mis. Martin 
Cross, who is very ill.

Mrs. George Humphry has returned 
from attending , her daughter, Mrs. 
Norton of Oxford, who was ill.

Mr. Peter Andress of Mallorytown 
and Mrs. J. Fraser of Sarmont pissed 
through here on Thursday evening 
after attending the funeral of the late 
Samuel Green of Sweets’ Corners, he 
being the uncle of Mrs. Fraser. They 
called on the Misses Sliter.

Sam Horton, son of Herbert Horton, 
is on the sick list.

Ls V" Consisting of
Shirts, CblUA’s, Tie,

Caps, Overalls,
Having had long experience in business, 

gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can * 
rel^ upon having ’them executed in. first-class

His stock is now complete for the ensuing 
season with all the lates^noveltiee, including
Fancy Worsted Cloths,

and Canadian all-wool Tweed»
best manufacturers, 

lowest cash prices.

51:::!§]jp 27 
14 23Nort’h^Atiierlcan......................

58
A good selection of lives and 

omjeal management are the two fac- 
tois which account for The Ontario

order of the day.
Mr. McMullen alluded to the acquittal 

h Contractor Emanuel St. Lou Is, and men- 
i lined one of the judge’s reasons there- 
or, which was that the contract had 

in on to 1< osely drawn as to leave room 
for corruption and extravagance.

One of the ways of saving money men
tioned by Mr. MeMtilleif was to dit 
with a few of the Ministers who lag 
superfluous on the stage at *8,000 a year, 
he also spoke of Rev. Manly Benson's 
PI. 100, which, he said, vught to have 
liven saved. Mr. McMullen concluded a 
(fipi’al speech with a plea for tho adop
tion of a more rational and profitable 
fiscal policy, a policy that would allow 
the people to sell in 
and to buy in the cheapest, restricted only 
by tho necessities of tho revenue.

Mr. Northrup discussed the trade 
question In all its bearings, and made 
ilie assertion that the Government was 
justified in asking tho people to stand by 
the policy that had done what it was 
said it would do. Ho be/ra 
contention that, the words 
revenue only” did not mean anything

from theWe believe with the heart as well as 
the mind, wo also love with the heart, 
and as from the heart emanates that <ie-Lirge posters and 

dodgers to be issued a few weeks 
before the fair will give full partipu-

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing elite 
where. Yours truly,

Mutual’s pre-eminence. ,
The Ontario Mutual is purely a 

Policy Holders’ Company.
Stockholders and in 25 years has not 
paid a dollar in stockholders’ dividends 
or bonuses. \

The Ontario Mutual has recently 
issued neat little foldeis giving the 
actual results of matured endowment 
policies for 10, 15 and 20 years 
These policies have yielded from 3 to 4 
per cent, compound interest on the 
premiiype paid in addition to the in
surance during the endowment period.

The endowment rates of The On
tario Mutual are from $2 to $8 per 
year cheaper than other companies 
doing business in Canada.

The subject of insurance is one that 
is occupying great attention in this 
district^now, and for the above facts 
and figures we are indebted to Mr. W. 
Mîf''’ Stevens, Cashier for Leeds and 
Grenville and Special Ag-’nt, for The 
Ontario Mutual, who will be pleased 
to give our readers any 
raation they may require.

lightful “feeling,” love, and as he ig
nores feeling, we infer that that organ 
it infinitesimally small with Ignora
mus, (if he bas any), and therefore, by 
inference, he is indisturbable—quite 
imp rturbable—and yet by some mys
terious process he is nble to pity those 
who are so afflicted with feeling.

The evangelist’s business is to know 
His 
The

It has no A. NI. CHA8SELS.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.fS~spouseAthens Bicyclists Organise.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
cyclists and those interested in wheel
ing was held in J. P. Lamh’s^hgJL-Qn 
Monday evening for the purpose of or
ganizing a club in Athens m affiliation 
with the C W. A. Cycling is boom
ing here this spring and thejelub starts 
out with bright prospects a6 
her of wheels will greatly ( ex 
of last year. The following officers 
were elected for 1895 : x— y

President, W. G. Parish.
1st Vice-President, M. C. Arnold.
2nd Vice-President, Gordon Steacy.
Secretary, T. S. Kendrick.
Treasurer, H. H. Arnold.
Captain, K. E. Redmond.
1st Lieutenant G. E. Dougal.

"2nd Lieutenant Geo. Merrick.
Bug’er, Jas. Claw.
Standard Bearer, Cha’s Arnold.
An executive committee to consist of 

E. S. Clow, W. B. Connerty, J. H. 
Elvidge, K. E. Redmond and Acley 
Brown was nominated to draft by-laws 
for the club.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
tendered to Mr. Lnmb for the use of 
his ht*ll after which the meeting dis
banded to meet again at the call of the 
President.

Great preparations are being made 
at Charleston for the reception of visi 
tors on the 24th, not the least of which 
is taking place at the extensive boat 
livery of Mr. Justus Smith, 
boats have been thoroughly over
hauled' and painted and everything 
made ready to meet the demands on 
the Queen’s birthday.

John A. Rap]>ell, the west end 
grocer, has commenced to excavate the 
cellar for a new grocery store, adjoin
ing his residence, 
close attention to business and square 
dealing with his patrons, has worked 
up a large grocery trade, and a new 
building is a necessity for his con
stantly growing business.

“Where you goiu’ 24th ?” 
majority of our citizens have already 
decided this question and can answer 
it readily enough. But not so the 
bicyclists. The possession of their 
swift, silent steeds has so enlarged the 
area of their avai’able objective points 
that their destination on the Queen’s 
birthday is still an unsolved^ problem. 
Kingston, Smith’s Falls, Gananoque, 
Brockville are all under consideration, 
and probably some of our long dis
tance cycleis will ba found in each of 
these towns on the approaching holi-

PJ3.—A trial order solicited.

WANTEDAll hisWEXFORD.

Thursday, May .16.—We kindly 
tell all young ladies and gentlemen 
that are anxiously waiting for the 
glorious 24th, not to forget that the 
afternoon’s entertainment at McIntosh 
Mills commences at 
will be kept up till ten o’clock p.m. 
Refreshments and eatables of all kinds 
in the booth.

Master Willie Clow has purchased a 
dandy new buggy.

It is decided by the committee of 
St. James’ parish to hold the famous 
Ballycanoe pic-nic on, the 8th of J une, 
weather permitting. However, there 
will be further announcements next 
issue.

We think by the sound of rigs on 
our street last night that a few ot the 
young folks held an enjoyable, or tipped 
the light fantastic, somewhere in the 
vicinity of Howling Hollow.

We are pleased at the fact that 
the surrounding country 
Caintown are highly gratified 
that a bath house will be run iu full 
blast under sanitary regulations, and 
not a by-wash as advised by a few in 
our neighboring towns. We think it 
would be cruel as well as. unbecoming.

150only Christ and Him crucified, 
programme has but one theme.
Lord, when He h «nded the great com
mission to the a pestles a few minutes 
before his ascension, didn’t happen to 
think of but one theme—evangelize or 
preach Jesus and His love, and em- 
pha-ized that by being silent on other 
matters. Ignoramus to the contrary
notwithstanding, collegiate" d-heology , . . „ . ...................• » ,_ » . » I I . -| a Mloiinito. Ho did not hold tho Liberalhas added a hundred th(m,re to reBponslbl<, r,,rtho (,0,ir,.ssi„„ which
Lord s theme, capping it all with high
er criticism, but the Chinch has devel
oped spiritual p;.wer and purity in 
proportion as she cancelled every item 
added to what tbe Lord put there.
But Ignoramus has supplemented the 
absence of feeling with fancied culture 

ELBE mills. and ponderous intellect, and so mere
tl ~ preaching or evangelizing is a secon lary

Tuesday, May ^1.—Services were • majjer_ His ipse dixit is final, for he 
omitted in this place on Sunday last on hag looked it all upcaref illy for us and 
account of unpleasant weather. | (ieci(jvj what is what, and to appeal

Prayer meeting was conducted last from his decision would be heresy.
Wednesday evening by Mr. L. Row-, Who ia our brotlier, our sister 1 

We are always pleased to see A,.e not fchey rtU who ave born again 1
. ... , Are not all suc'i o- c in the Lord* no

Miss Maria Brown is visiting friends ,nafcter o[ w|mt faith and ord. r 1 One 
in Ottawa.

Miss Cecelia Bates of Pleasant Cliff* a thousand or so who have been born 
lef on Monday last to visit friends in agajn> whose names are written in the 
tiie Island City. i Life Book, and who for a long time

Mr. M. R. Bates has returned from bave been a target for arrows of 
visiting his sister at Ottawa, who is ,.jdjcuje tipped with bitterness, shot by 
seriously ill. .. thoughtless and unfeeling Ignoramuses

Mr. N. White, formerly of this place, becauge thev differ a little in their 
is a guest at Cherry Hill. methods. It is well that you are

Wind mills, bicycles, and machine limited in your power a8 weli a3 
agents are the order of the day. thought. You object to me because I

We wonder what has become of our differ with you in 80me things. But, 
poet. We fancy be may have changed grotiier Ignoramus rejoices in the 
his occupation and found some happier fact that he knows that he has passed

from death unto life because he loves 
part of the brethren anyhow, and he 
has without doubt read his Bible 
through, and, after due consideration, 
has decided that manifestations of feel
ing are proof “positive” that a person 
so affected is a true Pharisee. He 
wouldn’t be censorious—no, indeed !— 
but he can teli a Pharisee the moment 
he.sets eyes on him.

A member in good* standing last fall 
naively remarked, “No man can be 
lera'ed into the Church, or scolded 
into it, nor will fear of ridicule retain 
them when in it, or prevent them 
leaving it. To hold a man with one 
hand and discipline him with tbe 
other will excite sympathy, adds to 
the difficulty, and instead of clinging 
to such with a firm grip I would say, 
brother or sister, you whose method of 
thought and worship differ from thnt 
generally acceptable to the Church, if 
you think you can do more for the 
Lord in that way, more to wiu others 
from death tq life, and enjoy more of 
the spirit, and wish to separate from 
us for i hat purpose, go in peace and 
our blessing rest on you ; but go and 
leave us in peace and work and pray 
that the Lord will give ns a revival 
that will fill your vacant seats.”

Love and humility were the dom
inant feelings in that good roan's 

Monday, May W.—Weather very heart—not pride. Such an expression 
cold for the season. It is feared that ^wld crush out pride of denomination ; 
the frosty nights of last week will suât an expression of true humility 
ruin the fruit crop. The rain y ester- and broad minded love wou'd have 
day was weloompd by all. long since sent gossips into obscurity,

Mr. Mariles and Miss Lillie Stevens silenced tattlers, and an attempt at re- 
spent Simday in Morton. vival would be a success instead of

Leander Chapman recently planted abortive. Ignoramus ignores manifest 
one acre of c rn one and one half feeling and, strange to say, is over- 
hours. Who can beat it Î flowing with bitter fedling—in the

Mr. Frank Wales, working for P. past, unkind words, cuts and sneers—
Stevens for tbe last two months, has and in the same breath would pivot 
got through and gone home. himself on the feeling of love.

The Patrons of Industry of Chantry Said that humble good man, “Not 
are to have a picnic on the 22nd. half as many would separate them- 
Let’s hear something from our own selves by the gentle course named as 
lodge ; it seems to be asleep this will ultimately under, the force of an 
spring and we think it is nearly time j attempt at coercion and ridicule.’I" 
to wake up. ' There has never been a letter

tho clearest market »
« FARMERStbd mira

that To use the following Standard 
Agricultural Implements :

Frost 8c Wood's Single Apron Binder, Mowere, 
Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.

I_ ilthard Scott Company’s Seeders. Cultiva
tors, Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being 
Canadian Arm in their lino that u 
ed a medal at the 
cago, 1893. ,

Also one and two-horse Corn Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For sale by

ggÉBr*
Wmmvs

Tr
one o'clock and

Mr. Rappell, by n with tho 
“tariff for

the only 
was award- 

World's Exhibition, Chi-
occurred under their administrai Ion, and 
of course he would not admit that the 
National Policy had any responsibility 
for the hard times of the i a t few 
but what he did claim foi i retention was 
that, it had at least saved this country 
during the recent depression from tbe ad
ditional evils which would have resulted 
If Canada had been made a slaughter 
market, as she was in the seventies.

Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

Tho
A Marvelous Medicinefurther in for-

J. K. REDMOND,Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter is from Mr. J. Alcide 
Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada :
«C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

•'Gentlemen: —I have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and nm glad 
to say that it has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 152 pounds, but since

11 Miles North of Athens.

The last speaker of the day was Mr. 
McMillan of South Huron He extracted 
from English blue-books and other 
author! inti 
conclu ion
artisan is 1 letter under fro.' trade than 
that of tho Canadian farmer and artisan 
under the National Policy. By a com
parison of tho prices in Canada and the 
United States of agricultural products, 
he completely refuted tho claims set up 
by Government that tho farmerti had 
benefited by protection. He declared that 
there was no market in the world that 
was equal to the American market for 
Canadian farm products. - 

Ottawa, May 10.—The debate on tho 
Budget was resumed yesterday by Mr. 
Cock burn, who proceeded to sketch tb 
trade policies of the Lilfcral party during 
the past live or six years. Ho would like 
the Opposition to explain, when they had 
abandoned the policy of

Is this.
sources evidence that the 
the British farmer andof PLAIN ENOUGH?as well as 

to hear All goods sold at our store are war
ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything whicn don't prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought tbe same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific' correction of the eight onr 
specialty.

HOOD’SFestival of the Ascension.
Thursday next, commonly called 

“Holy Thursday,” being the commem
oration of the Ascension of our Divine 
Lord into Heaven, service will be held 
in Trinity church, Lansdowoe Rear, at 
11 o’clock, a.in. Morning Prayer will 
be said, followed by celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist and Instruction. In 
the evening, at 7.30 o’clock Even
song with sermon in Christ Church, 
Athens.

The three days before the festival 
of the Ascension of our Lord are 
called Rogation Days. These days are 
to ybe observed by all the members of 
the Chnrch as days of fasting and 
prayer.

What is the meaning and what is 
the object ot these days 1 The word 
“rogation” means to beseech, to sup
plicate. The object of setting apart 
these days at this period of the year is 
to beseech God of His mercy to “pre
serve to our use the kindly fruits of 
the earth.” That is. to preserve each 
kind of fruit needful for the comfort of 
man and beast, to preserve the sprout
ing seeds and already growing crops 
from blight o^destruction, to protect 
us from all wars and famine and pesti
lence. It is wise and good to show in 
this way our pious trust in the Giver 
of all good things.

need not go over a large area to count SarsaparillaThe village band under the leader
ship of H. W. Kincaid has made such 
progress since organization that they 
have decided to give a few selections to 
the public on Main street at 9 a.m. on 
the 24th May. The band now numbers 
14 members, and the progress made is 
gratifying. The younger members of 
the band feel especially gratified to Mr. 
C. C. Slack for the pains taken in 
teaching them the rudiments of band 
music, previously to Mr. Kincaid 
as-uming the leadership. We trust our 
citizens will show their appreciation of 
the efforts of the band boys to enter
tain them by turning out on Friday 
morning en masse to greet them on 
their first appearabce on the streets of 
Athens.
*^Iiss Avis Smith, of BrockviHe, 

well known to many Athenian 
occasional guest of Miss Loverin, was 
on Thursday last united in marriage 
with Mr. W. H. Daniels of Prescott. 
The Times says : Tho ceremony was 
performed at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. Dr. Griffith. The fes
tivities were of 9 very quiet nature, 
only a few intimate friends of the 
bride aud groom being present. After 
a very choice supjier, Mr. and Mrs 
Daniels /drove to an elegantly furnished 
home in Prescott, the gift of the 
groom’s father. The bride was ex
ceedingly popular with her friends, who 
tcok occasion to remember her" with a 
large number of presents of a costly 
nature. The Times wishes Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniels a life of unalloyed pros
perity.

Attention is directed to the pro
fessional card, on first page, of William 
A. Lewis, as successor to the late 
Myron A. Evertts, Barrister, Solicitor, 
<fcc. Mr. Lewis is too well known to 
the majority of our readers in Leeds 
County to need any introduction from 
us, and we feel satisfied that bis old 
friends and acquaintances will hail 
with pleasure the announcement that 
he hus decided to permanently locate 
in Athens in the practice of his pro
fession. Mr. Lewis is expected to ar
rive from Toronto this (Tuesday) 
evening and will at once take pooes- 
8ion of the rooms and business of Mr. 
E vertes and will be found there in 
future ready to attend to any business 
that may be entrusted to him. Mr. 
Lewis will retain his connection with 
the firm of which he is at present a 
member, viz : 
ftproule, Toronto, and will thus be en
abled to secure prompt and efficient 
attention to any business requiring to 
be done in the Queen City.

CUREStiREENBUKII

Monday, May 20.—Mi. and Mrs. J. 
Johnson of Smith’s Falls-are still in 
our village.

We are sorry to hear of the illness 
of Mr. Henry Pi tterson and hope it 
may not prove serious.

The appearance of our schoolyard has 
been much improved by levelling and 
the planting of more trees, 
windows of the house are adorned with 
nice plants, all of which will have a 
beneficial part in the education of the 
pupils in attendance.

We regret to have to announce the 
death of Mis. Alex. Blanchard who 
passed quietly away on the evening of 
Saturday the eleventh inst., at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr« Wm. 
Connell. Deceased was in the 59th 
year of her age and was much beloved 
by ail who knew her. The ' funeral 
services, which were well attended, 
took place at the Quaker church, 
Athens. The bereaved family has the 
sympathy of the entire community.

Mrs. Howard McGrath of New York 
arrived last Wednesday on a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dixon.

I bçgan to take Hood's Sarsaparilla It lias In
creased to 163. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is » 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleased 
with It" J. Ai.ciny, Oh

Hood’* PIII8 euro liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness. Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

unrestricted reci
procity and adopted that of free trade, 
how they would t>o able to secure tho 
market of sixty millions and induce the 
people of tho United States to throw In 
their lot with us. Mr. Devlin said that 
Mr. Cock burn had little cause to say any
thing against tho Opposition policy.

Shingles and Posts.
I have for sale a quantity of Cedar Shingles 

and Posts. Apply or write to 
3 in. D. C. DILL A BOUGH, Elbe Mills.Also the

lot. At Wm Coates & SonOh. poet ! Why so soon depart ?
Thy presence here has made us glad, 
Thy gentle wavs and kindly heart— 
Why leave us lone and sad i

Calves For Sale.years ago ho had gone to Chicago 
and drawn nearly *6,000 of the people’s 
money in his capacity as commissioner to 
the World’s Fair. Mr. Devlin wound up, 

gan, with an ornate eulogy of Sir 
1 Cartwright, which was warmly 

applauded by thu Opposition. Mr. Craig 
pointed out that there was simply the 
pholcu between two policies—the indefinite 
shifty |>ollcy of the Opposition and the 
protective policy of the Conservative. The 
policy of taxation for revomio raised by a 
moderately protective tariff, that he con
ceived to lw a sound Canadian policy—a 
policy framed in belief in Canada’s re
sources. Mr. Edwards agreed that Canada 
was a country of grand roaonrco.1 ; the 
trouble was they were not being develop
ed by a policy suitable to the country’s 
requirements. .While ho was an out and 
i m free trader 
revenue tariff as the nearest api 
free trade for which the country 
oared. Hun. Mr. Wallace said tha 
proposed to reduce the expenditure by two 
and a half millions this year, and he 
would like to know how the Opposition 
would still further economise in that re
gard. For additions to the public debt 
in recent years the 
nient has splendid assets to show. Mr. 
Charlton moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Ottawa, May 17.—In thé House y ester- 
lay the bijdgct debate was continued by 
Mr. John Charlton, Col. A my tit and Mr.

brought to

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.X The subscriber has for sale a few bull calves, 

half and three-quarters Holstein.
THOd. PERCIVAL,

Plum Hollow

CHANTRY.
as ho lie 
Richard 222 King St., Brockville.Monday, May 20.—Mr. A. Grin- 

had the misfortune to lose a valu-
v. o.tf.

able horse last week. It died from in
flammation.

The P. of I. intend giving a basket 
pic-nic here next Wednesday. They 
expect at speakers Messrs. Geo. Taylor, 
M. P., J. Lockie Wilson, Walter 
Beatty, M. P. P., W. H. Fredenhurg, 
and their own candidate, Mr, Horton. 
Everybody will be made welcome.

Mrs. W. J. Chant of Soperton, who 
was taken ill at her daughter’s, Mrs. 
John L. Chant, about three weeks ago, 

much better last week. Friday

s as a*
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Gossitt & Bro.
, • (Successor to J. !.. Vphatn;

Fruit’® Commission Merchant
ho would support a 

•roach to ’WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telifhotœ» 244» A 244b

A Good Company. was
she was taken down again at Mr. Mark 
Chant’s and Dr. J. O. Creggan of Delta 
was called in. He says she will not be 
able to be around for a few weeks.

Wm. Johnston, L. L. B., paid his 
semi-annual official visit to this school 
on Thrusday.

The people around here were much 
shocked and pained when the news of 
the sudden death of M. A. Evertts, 
Barrister, of Athens, arrived.

was pro- 
t it wueWhen a man insures his life on the 

investment form of insurance, the first 
and most natural question that suggests 
itself to him is what company is likely 
to give the best results.

Profits are payable only from the 
department of funds called surplus, 
and the company having the largest 
proportion of surplus for distribution 
among its policy-holders is certainly in 
this respect the best company.

Tfee Nortb-American Life Assurance 
Company has the largest percentage of 
net surplus to liabilities of any com
pany doing business in Canada, and 
has reached a position that no other 
company has ever excelled during the 
same period of their existence.

The general agent, John Cawley of 
of Athens, can give you a contract in 
this excellent company that csnnot_be 
beaten either for protective or invest
ment purposes, and can refer you to 
hundreds of policy-holders in this 
province who have received results of 
matured policies away in excess of 
what was represented to them when 
they insured.

Any information respecting con
tracts can be bad from

John Cawley,
General Agent,

NEWBORO

Monday, May 20.—The Perth dis
trict meeting of the Methodist church 

held here during Thursday and 
Friday, 16th and 17th. 
teen ministers were in attend tnce.

Dr. Jackson's lecture on Macaulay, 
which was delivered in the Methodist 
church on Thursday evening, was 
poorly attended.

On Saturday, 18th, Mrs. J. R. 
Kerr presented her husband with a 
16 lb. son. Suffice to say, John is 
quite happy and wife and son are 
doing finely.

Mr. John Cauley of Athens gave us 
a very pleasant visit last week. 
Call again, John, as we are ever 
pleased to be favored with your 
presence.

Tbe brick yard is in,fall operation.
Lacrosse is receiving a fair amount 

of attention. The boys contemplate 
giving some of the neighboring towns 
a call during the summer.

Mr. O. Lillie and Horace Ford aro 
building a portable house to be used as 
a dental room in the neighboring 

I* villages. As Mr. Ford has made a 
success of every business he has taken 
in hand, we hope that as a dentist his 
future will be a triumph. Pluck is 
the giant of a man’s success.

About eigh-
Oonsorvnt tve Govern-

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Logrls. Nothing new was 
light.

Two petitions against interference with 
Manitoba were presented.

The season for Com Cultivators and Horse-hoes is fast 
approaching and every farmer wants the best to be had.

Our “Genesee" tooth has proved to be the very best for 
all purposes, as it will work when the soil is wet or dry, getting 
out the weeds arid quack without clogging.

{
We put those teeth on steel frame with lever expanders, 

and on wood frame with or without levers.

PLUM HOLLOW.
P

Thu Canadian Government agent at Bris
tol In his report R»yg thoro Is a good 
ket for Canadian cider In England 

The company which want to bridge the 
Detroit River has got its charter through 
the Railway Committee.

tawn, May 18.—Tbe budget debate 
was continued yesterday by Mr. Smith 
(Ontario), Mr. Flint, and Mr. Maudou- 
tld, of King’s. It is expected that a divi
sion will be reached by Tuesday

e>

Ott

4-Any good reliable machine man can get these goods for 
you, but if they will not and try to talk something else, dou’t be 
deceived ; drop me a post care and I will find a way to supply 
you. f

Good Prospects for the Cheese Trade. 
Oiinwa, May 14. —Prof. Robertson pro

duis .i good MMison for tho chcvse trade.

Roll the Roads Frequently.
A steam roller should bo in constant 

and active use on tho roads of every town
ship. Then will the roads speedily at
tain that smoothness and firmness which 
not only every wheelman but every farm
er and bpsl net» man . desires.

McLean, Lewis <fc

G. P. MuNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksAthens.
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